**Today**
ANGEL OSEN and Promised Land Sounds at The Cave! 9:00 PM. BYOB 21+ with state ID, 18+ to enter with OneCard.
SUMO PRESENTS: The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring / Weitz Cinema / 8 & 11 p.m.
CUJOKRA MEANS Business - come see our improv comedy show 9:30pm little Nourse. Doors at 9!
CHINESE SIMPLIFICATION: Helpful? Obstacle? Discover the complicated truth, a comps talk by Peter Brown, Chinese Major. 4:00, LDC 104
START YOUR midterm break off right! Come listen to all six Carleton a cappella groups performing at the "All-Cappella" Concert. 8pm Concert Hall.
LIGHT POLLUTION and the Environmental and Health Impacts of Artificial Light at Night. FOCUS Colloquium Presentation 8 PM, Olin 141. Questions? Prof. Blaha.
SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 2:00pm and 7:30pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //Carleton.tixato.com/buy

**Friday, May 2, 2014**
**NOON•NEWS •BULLETIN**

**Monday, May 5**
CSA LOGO submissions due today! Email JPG to Shefferw
SWING NIGHT every Monday in Weitz Large Dance Studio! Lindy, Blues, West Coast, and East Coast Swing. Lesson 9:30-10pm, open dancing 10-11pm. Contact flowersons.
COME CELEBRATE Cinco de Mayo in Burton and LDC. We will be featuring Mexican cuisine.
COOKING 101 is today from 2-4pm. Learn how to make tortillas from scratch. Space is limited so please sign up with j pope@carleton.asap.

**Tuesday, May 6**
ARE YOU a QT who wants a Piece Of Cake? New QTPOC (Queer/Questioning/Trans People of Color) group! First mtg/social with CAKE 8:30pm@GSC. ?s chow!
LOOKING FOR a new food option? Every Tuesday May 6-27th, Northfield UCC (behind Weitz) will have food-trucks serving up delicious lunch 12-1PM
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Amber Armstrong, "Obesity, Type 2 Diabetes, and Inflammation: the role of mTOR signaling and ER stress.” 9:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!

**Wednesday, May 7**
DACIE SUMMER Resident Informational Dessert Meeting, May 7th at 7pm. Learn about being a summer resident at Dacies and how to apply. ?juleberg@carleton.edu

**Thursday, May 8**
SAYLES IS grilling out! They will be featuring different kabobs along with Greek side dishes. Grab some food & enjoy the nice weather.
DR. JACQUELINE Battalora: Birth of a White Nation Staff/Faculty:12:00pm -2:00pm Weitz 236 Student: 6:00pm-8:00pm Leighton 304
MAY THE 4th be with you” Come to Burton and LDC for a special Star Wars inspired meal. Wear your costume to dinner!

**Sunday, May 4**
SUMO PRESENTS: The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King / Weitz Cinema / 2 & 8 p.m.
DACIE MOSES Brunch Welcomes the Knightengales to sing! Thanksgiving for Shanti Girl and all who made her life rich and full. 5/4/2014 10a-12.
DO YOU hear the people sing? Watch Les Miserables at WHOA (Huntington House), 6:30, with popcorn!
WANT TO learn how to make change from your peers?! Attend Catalyst on May 4th, from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in Upper Sayles!
Free food!
MUSTARD SEED Chapel Service, 5:00pm, Chapel - Contemporary Christian worship service led by Carleton Mustard Seed band. Dinner after service, too.
“MAY THE 4th be with you” Come to Burton and LDC for a special Star Wars inspired meal. Wear your costume to dinner!

**Friday, May 9**
SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Wiles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //Carleton.tixato.com/buy
MAKE YOUR Friday fantastic with world renown North Indian classical musicians, Shujaat Hussain Khan. Concert Hall, 7pm.
Saturday, May 10

HOLY COLOR Celebration! Come celebrate the spring festival with colors, music, & light snacks at 2pm in the Cowling parking lot! Everyone is welcome!

5K FOR HOPE! Run/walk to help the HOPE Center and survivors of sexual/domestic violence. go.carleton.edu/5kforhope or GSC website for info or to register.

SPRING PLAYERS Production of RACE written by David Malmet, directed by David Miles. 7:30 pm Weitz Theater. For tickets, go to //Carleton.tixato.com/buy

WHO WILL play for Spring Concert?? Find out at the Battle of the Bands Finals at The Grand, May 10 at 8:30pm.

Sunday, May 11

COME SEE! The Latin American Student Organization is hosting Vive in the Great Hall at 5pm. Watch student performances and eat food from Triunfo!


COME AND enjoy the afternoon with The Carleton Symphony Band directed by Ronald Rodman. Concert Hall, 3pm.

GENERAL

REGISTER FOR the Carleton Triathlon! $15 registration, $15 tee-shirt. Sign up online or in Sayles from 11:30-1:00 all this week and next.

DON’T LIKE running but want to help the HOPE Center? Want a free t-shirt? The 5k for HOPE needs lots of volunteers!!! Contact clarkr

DESIGN THE new CSA Senate logo! Email JPEG submissions to Shefferw by 05/06 at 6 pm. ’s all to shefferw.

“IN MY OWN WORDS:” Anonymously share your stories about abortion/abortion access - yours, your mother’s, daughter’s, sister’s, friend’s for art project.

Contact pearson

APPLY TO be a New Student Week Leader! Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities. Apps due May 8th.

SPEAK UP, healing ourselves and our communities from the impacts of sexual violence. Submit stories on the GSC website by May 5th. ?s tuggleh

WANT TO EmCee or Judge Battle of the Bands? Apply on the SAO website!

LOST & FOUND

LAPEYRE, RONALD Rodman. Concert Hall, 3pm.

RIDE SHARE

I’M DRIVING to Arlington, TX ~6/15. Want to come along all/part of the way? I can drop you off anywhere you like, babe.

howardh@
CATALYST

LEARN HOW TO MAKE CHANGE FROM YOUR PEERS

SUNDAY, MAY 4
11:00AM-1:00PM
UPPER SAYLES

Sign Up on the SAO Website

Sponsored by the Student Leadership and Involvement Grant
APPLY TO BE
A NSW LEADER
FALL 2014

Apply online:
go.carleton.edu/activities

Applications due:
Thursday, May 8